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Integrated staircase

Modular kitchen

Modular pantry

270 degree awning

Fridge slide
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Rooftop tent

Dual spare wheels

Electrical control box

Shower tent

Stair covering

Features: Construction:
CHASSIS: Hot-dip galvanised steel 150mm x 50mm x 3mm

BODY:   3mm aluminium body, steel front steps

CAMPER HITCH:   Premium AL-KO 360° 50mm hitch

SUSPENSION:   Heavy-duty independent big-bore gas shocks 

HUB BEARINGS:  Heavy-duty, PCD 6x139.7

PAINT FINISH:  Impact-resistant 2-pac in hammertone finish

JOCKEY:  ARK XO 750

Specifications:
TOTAL LENGTH:

TOTAL WIDTH:

TOTAL HEIGHT:

GROUND CLEARANCE:

WHEEL TRACK:

DEPARTURE ANGLE:

RAMP OVER ANGLE:

TARE WEIGHT (DRY):

ATM WEIGHT:

BALL WEIGHT:

WATER CAPACITY:

WHEELS & TYRES:

FRIDGE SLIDE:

STORAGE: 

3,830mm (4,300mm inc. extended drawbar)

1,880mm (2,050mm inc. awning/shower tent)

1,880mm (2,250mm to top of queen tent)

500mm (from water tank)

1,540mm

25.3°

59°

1,350kg

2,200kg

122kg (140kg as displayed)

100L front tank + 70L rear tank

265/75 R16 MT

96L (can be removed to fit upright fridge)

3,900L (approximately)

BODY:  Gullwing doors with heavy-duty gas struts, 
lockable compression door locks, automotive rubber 
weather seals, 4 x stabiliser legs

STORAGE:  Space for 2 x 20L jerry cans, 1 x 9kg gas, 
96L fridge (chest or upright), 170L water storage (100L 
front, 70L rear), Weber® BBQ and generator storage

12v POWER: 2 x 12v cig points, 2 x USB ports, LED 
lights under gullwing doors, Hardkorr solar regulator, 
2 x 100AGM battery, Hardkorr 12v lights, 240V 
optional

AWNING:  Hardkorr 270° awning

TRIM:  Black alloy checkerplate on wheel guards and 
side rails

STAIRCASE:  Integrated staircase to access rooftop tent

WHEELS:  16” steel rims (265/75/16) with MT tyres 
and 12” electric brakes

TENT:  Queen-size dual lift roof top tent with integrated 
LED lighting and USB ports, high density foam mattress 
Tent internal dimensions: 1520 x 2140mm

KITCHEN:  Includes stainless steel sink, 2-burner 
Dometic® stove, 12v water pump, extension bench, 
front hose connection with hot water tap 

SET-UP TIME:   2-5 minutes
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(patent pending)

The HKC Xplorer camper trailer is the most versatile, innovative 
trailer we’ve ever made. 

With its modular interior fitout, exclusive easy-access integrated 
staircase and intelligently-designed rooftop tent and 270° 
awning, this camper trailer is quick to set up and an absolute 
pleasure to use. Add to that up to an 850kg carrying capacity 
and you’ll never need to compromise on your adventure.

And when you’re not on holiday, it’s easy to convert the trailer 
to carry goods or equipment. It’s a true game changer.    

EASY STAIR ACCESS TO
ROOFTOP TENT SPACE



HARDKORRCAMPERS.COM.AU

The Great All-Rounder
NEW FEATURES

TO EXPLORE.

Whether you’re heading out bush or to the 
beach, the Xplorer camper trailer will get 
you there and back without missing a beat.

Boasting a full 150mm x 50mm x 3mm hot dipped 
galvanised chassis, 265/75 R16 mud-terrain tyres 
(including two full-sized spares), dual independent big 
bore gas shocks and heavy-duty wheel bearings, the 
Xplorer camper trailer will handle tough terrain with ease.

With its lightweight aluminium body, you can tow the 
Xplorer with basically any offroad-capable vehicle.   

READY FOR
ANYTHING.

Want a convenient integrated solution to prepare and cook meals while at camp? Just add in one of our 
removable modular kitchens. It’s got a 2-burner gas stove and plenty of storage space for preparation.  

KITCHEN

Organise and store your dry goods in transit and have them immediately accessible when you get to 
camp with our modular camp pantry. Easily removable if you need extra storage space.

PANTRY

The Hardkorr awning is one of the largest on the market, with 13.5m2 of total coverage. It can 
handle up to 30kt of wind without poles, and is designed for easy single-person setup. 

AWNING

Our dual-lift hard shell rooftop tent is simple for one person to set up and pack down, and will give 
you an excellent night’s sleep. It is easy to access via the Xplorer’s integrated staircase. 

ROOFTOP TENT

With the Xplorer camper trailer, you’re not limited to a single pre-set configuration. Rather, you 
can customise the storage space and equipment to suit the way you want to use it.

A common complaint about camper trailers 
with rooftop tents is that you have to use a 
ladder to enter and exit your tent.

With the Xplorer, the game has totally changed. It’s the 
first camper trailer in Australia to feature a staircase 
integrated into the trailer itself*, making it much safer 
and less strenuous to access your tent.

It’s one of the many clever touches which sets Hardkorr 
camper trailers apart from the rest.   

NO MORE
LADDERS.

The Xplorer camper trailer just got an 
upgrade to make the best even better.

GO ANYWHERE.
TAKE EVERYTHING.

Incredibly 
Customisable

* patent pending

Rear Shelving

Rear Recovery Point

12V Control Panel 

• Now rated to 2.2 tonne

• 12” electric brakes

• Upgraded suspension

• Extra 70L water tank
(for 170L total storage)

• Repositioned control 
panel and fuses

• External power
(12V USB / Cig)

• Water tank isolators

• Additional shelves 
now standard

• 2x 100Ah AGM 
batteries as standard

• 2x rear-mounted 
recovery points

• Flush-mount switches
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EASY STAIR ACCESS TO
ROOFTOP TENT SPACE

Xplorer Adventurer
$36,990 
Plus Dealer Delivery 
and On Road Costs
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